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Abstract

Aim:

To compare the effectiveness of smear layer and debris removal in the final

rinse of curved canals of permanent molars using different commercially avail-

able irrigant activation devices.

Methods:

The mesial roots of 74 extracted maxillary and mandibular molars were instru-

mented using the Mtwo nickel–titanium rotary system (VDW GmbH, Munich,

Germany). They were then randomly assigned to one of three groups, varying

in their final rinse protocol. Group 1 (n = 15) – conventional needle irrigation

with 4% NaOCl; Group 2 (n = 19) – EndoActivator® (Dentsply Tulsa Dental

Specialties, Tulsa, OK, USA) with 4% NaOCl; Group 3 (n = 17) – XP-endo®

Finisher (FKG Dentaire SA, La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland) with 4% NaOCl.

After the final rinse, all canals were flushed with 1 mL 15% EDTA for 60 s and

then flushed with saline. The roots were split longitudinally and prepared for

scanning electron microscope imaging. ImageJ for Windows was utilised to

assess the images for smear layer removal, while two blinded investigators

assessed debris presence in the middle and apical thirds using a 5-point scale.

Results:

There was no significant difference in smear layer and debris removal between

treatment and control groups in the same canal zones. A significant difference

was noted across different canal zones both within and across the groups.

Conclusion:

There is no statistically significant difference in effectiveness between activated

irrigation techniques and manual activation. Further investigations are

required to evaluate all methods available and determine the most efficient

technique to irrigate successfully.

Introduction

The principle aim for successful root canal therapy (RCT)

is the removal of bacteria and necrotic pulp tissue from

the canals. As early as 1943, Grossman observed that irri-

gation was ‘neglected’ in comparison with instrumenta-

tion and obturation.1 In 1981, it was established that

mechanical instrumentation alone is insufficient for

substantial disinfection.2 This is best achieved through a

combination of mechanical and chemical debridement.2,3

Mechanical instrumentation results in debris accumula-

tion and the formation of a smear layer.4 This smear layer

acts to prevent adequate penetration of intracanal

medicaments and irrigants into the dentine tubules.4

Chemical irrigation utilises the bacteriocidal properties of

sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) and the chelating effects of
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ethylene-diamine-tetra-acetic acid (EDTA) to reduce

smear layer and microbial presence,5 which is assumed to

enhance canal cleanliness. In recent years, clinicians

have become aware of the ‘vapour lock effect’ and the

difficulty for irrigants to reach the apical zone.6 Methods

to improve the efficacy with which these irrigants pene-

trate deeper into the canal and to remove debris and

smear layer have been developed and made commer-

cially available.7 Obtaining profound irrigant effective-

ness relies on maximising irrigant contact with the canal

walls.6 The method adopted by many clinicians to

achieve this maximal contact is via activation of the final

rinse irrigant.6 Activation of the final rinse irrigant often

involves altering the flow of the irrigant via lasers or

through sonic or ultrasonic instruments. Promoting

movement of the irrigant acts to generate shear forces,

improving the removal of smear and debris from the

canal walls and exposing the entrance to dentine tubules.

Once exposed, greater penetration of both irrigants and

medicaments into the dentine is possible.8

Conventional needle irrigation (CNI) involves moving

the syringe needle delivering the irrigant in a piston-like

motion, up and down in the canal.9 The ability of this

technique to adequately flush the canal heavily relies on

the physical parameters of the needle, its placement

within the canal and the anatomy of the canal.9,10 CNI

has been shown in the literature to inadequately remove

debris and smear from root canal irregularities.6,9 As a

result, clinicians are increasingly moving away from tra-

ditional manual irrigation techniques to machine-as-

sisted, irrigation activation protocols.11

Passive ultrasonic irrigation (PUI) involves the applica-

tion of an ultrasonic device onto a file that has been

placed within an irrigant filled canal. The term passive

describes the non-cutting nature of the file, despite the

process being ultrasonically activated.12 This technique

has been shown to be more effective than CNI for root

canal cleansing.12,13 However, it has been shown there is

increased risk of unintentional canal wall damage and

smear layer creation.14,15

Some of the described irrigation activation protocols

have been well investigated, and however, to the best of

our knowledge, there are limited published data investi-

gating smear layer and debris removal using newer tech-

niques. This research hopes to examine how efficient

contemporary commercially available irrigant activators

are at removing smear layer and debris during root canal

therapy.

EndoActivator® (EA, Dentsply Tulsa Dental Specialties,

Tulsa, OK, USA) is a sonic irrigation technique which

utilises low frequency oscillations of a flexible plastic

instrument to activate intracanal irrigants to promote

greater diffusion of these chemicals into the canal spaces,

theoretically removing more debris and bacterial prod-

ucts. Some previous research has identified EA to have a

greater ability to remove smear layer resulting in more

exposed dentine tubules compared to conventional pro-

tocols,5,15,16 though others have found it to be equally as

effective as the CNI technique.14 The improved efficacy

of EA has been postulated to be attributable to its combi-

nation of sonic activation and its pumping action.5,17 It is

considered safe as it is unlikely to break or create addi-

tional debris if it inadvertently touches the canal walls.18

XP-endo® Finisher (XPF, FKG Dentaire SA, La Chaux-

de-Fonds, Switzerland) is a power-driven irrigant activat-

ing instrument that has more recently been brought to

market. This instrument is a zero-taper size 25 file that

utilises a special NiTi MaxWire alloy (Martensite-Austen-

ite Electropolish-FleX) which claims to improve the

ability of the irrigant to navigate the complexities of the

root canal system. The material is highly flexible and

when exposed to body temperature undergoes a form

modification, allegedly improving access and efficacy in

cleaning of the root canal system.19

With a dearth of research involving XPF, we aim to

compare this novel product with an already established

irrigant activator (EA) and a control (CNI). Our null

hypothesis is there is no difference in the removal of

smear layer and debris between the two experimental

groups and the control group.

Materials and methods

Ethics approval was obtained from the Human Ethics sec-

tion of IRMA (Faculty of Medicine and Health, Sydney

Dental School. ID 2017/296). This investigation was con-

ducted using curved mesial roots of extracted mandibular

molars and curved mesiobuccal roots of maxillary molars.

Degree of curvature ranged from 20° to 40° (determined

as per the Schneider’s technique, 1971). Teeth were

stored in 2% chloramine-T Hydrate 95% solution

(Sigma-Aldrich, Castle Hill, NSW, Australia). Teeth were

excluded from the study if they had been previously

endodontically treated, had immature roots, had shown

evidence of fracture, or had straight roots.

Teeth meeting inclusion criteria were decoronated

using a 14 mm interproximal reduction diamond disc

with a straight handpiece. Overall length was determined

using a size 10 stainless-steel K-file pushed through the

apex and pulled back until the tip was flush with the root

surface. Working length was set at 1 mm less of overall

length. Canals were instrumented with Mtwo rotary NiTi

instruments (VDW GmbH, Munich, Germany).

Irrigation with 1 mL Endosure Hypochlor 4% (Dental-

ife Pty Ltd, Eastern Creek, NSW, Australia) between each

instrument size was performed. The coronal and middle
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zones were prepared to a size 25/.06 taper or a size 25/

.07 taper if binding did not occur with the 6% tapered

file. Teeth with canals where a 25/.07 file did not bind

were excluded. The apical zone was standardised to a size

40/.04 taper. For the final irrigation procedure, roots

were randomly assigned to either the control group or

one of two experimental groups:

Control (group 1, n = 15 roots/30 root halves) Final

rinse using the conventional needle irrigation technique.

1 mL 4% NaOCl solution was injected into the root canal

system as deeply as possible using a 27-gauge open-

ended notched needle while a vertical pumping action

was used to move the needle tip in short 2-3 mm strokes,

avoiding binding to the canal walls. Total rinse time was

60 s.

EA (group 2, n = 19 roots/38 root halves) The root

canal was filled with 4% NaOCl solution and a single-use

25/.04 tip that fit loosely to 2 mm of the working length

(WL). The activator tip was then placed into the hand-

piece and positioned in the prepared root canal. The

handpiece was switched on to high speed (10,000 cycles

per minute) and a vertical pumping action used to move

the activator tip in short 2-3 mm strokes for 50 s. Once

50 s had lapsed, the EndoActivator tip was removed and

a 10 s rinse with 4% NaOCl was performed to remove

suspended debris.

XPF (group 3, n = 17 roots/34 root halves) A single-

use tip was placed in a contra-angle handpiece with the

rubber stopper adjusted to working length. A 4% NaOCl

solution was added to the prepared root canal and XPF

then inserted into the canal with no rotation. Once the tip

was inside the root canal system, the rotation was turned

on for 50 s. During this time, slow l7-8 mm lengthwise

movements were used to full WL as outlined by the man-

ufacturer’s instructions. After 50 s, XPF was removed

from the canal and a final rinse for 10 s with 4% NaOCl

to remove the suspended debris was performed.

After the final rinse, all canals were flushed with 1 mL

15% EDTA (EndoSure, Dentalife Pty Ltd, Eastern Creek,

NSW, Australia) for 60 s and then flushed with saline.

The teeth were then stored in 70% ethanol solution prior

to SEM analysis.

Analysis of smear layer and debris removal using

Scanning Electron Microscope

After the final rinse, longitudinal grooves on the buccal

and lingual aspect of each root were placed using a

14 mm interproximal reduction diamond disc with care

not to cut into the root canal system. Each root was then

embedded in greenstick wax and a sterile razorblade

along with light pressure applied to the pre-cut grooves

to split the root in two.

The halved roots were then prepared for scanning elec-

tron microscopy (SEM) at the Westmead Centre for Oral

Health (WCOH, Sydney, Australia). In the laboratory,

the root halves were placed in increasing concentrations

of ethanol solution before undergoing critical point dry-

ing. These were mounted using superglue onto SEM

specimen mounts. Finally, the specimens were sputtered

with 45 nm thick gold coatings in preparation for imag-

ing under SEM (JEOL SEM 840, secondary emission, 5

KV accelerated voltage).

The prepared root halves were examined under low

magnification (x20) using SEM in the most common

image mode (secondary electron emission). At this magni-

fication, the entire root canal length was visible allowing

the canal to be divided into coronal, middle and apical

zones. A single image at ×1000 magnification was then

taken in the centre of each of the three zones for each root

half (a total of six SEM images per root). The SEM operator

was blinded to the type of treatment and was instructed to

take SEM images according to the predominant appear-

ance of the root canal. The SEM operator’s experience and

blinding were regarded as sufficient for random selection

of imaging sites without endodontists’ bias. In instances

where the dentine tubules were angled obliquely to the

electron beam, small adjustments were made to the speci-

men’s position relative to the beam to achieve an accurate

and representative image of the canal surface.

Image quality assessment and pre-processing

SEM images were analysed using ImageJ for Windows.20

The software identifies variations in shade, with dark sec-

tions of image representing exposed dentine tubules.

Defects were defined as dark areas of the image not asso-

ciated with exposed dentine tubules. Major defects were

defined as occupying >20% of the total image area. The

areas affected by defects were calculated by comparing

the pixels of each defect area to the total number of pixels

in each image. Typically, a major defect affected the

entire image or only its boundaries, but rarely involved a

single area near the centre of the image. In boundary-

only affected images, we pre-processed these images prior

to analysis to salvage them. Examples of major defects

resulting in discarding included:

1 Areas of over and underexposure accounting for >20%
of the image, where the boundaries of dentine tubules,

smear and debris could not be distinguished.

2 Inappropriate resolution—images with too high or too

low resolution, making it difficult to reliably identify the

structures that were shown in the images.

A minor defect was typically caused from shadows cast

by debris on the surrounding dentine surface. Where

minor defects accounted for <5% of the total image, the
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image was processed without modification. If minor

defects accounted for 5-20% of the total image, pre- pro-

cessing was undertaken to salvage the image. Where

minor defects accounted for >20% of the total image, the

image was discarded.

Pre-processing involved the use of Adobe Photoshop

(Adobe, San Jose, California) to lighten areas of shadow-

ing caused by clumps of debris, or crop borders in major

defects. The 5% threshold for an acceptable cumulative

total area occupied by minor defects was chosen with ref-

erence to the nominal significance level of 95% chosen

for the study.

Image analysis

Six measurements were taken from each experimental

unit (root). These comprised measurements of ratio of

dentine tubules (DT) to total surface area from the apical,

middle and coronal sections of each root half from each

tooth, calculated by ImageJ using the pre-processed images

as described above. The multiple measurements taken

from each tooth indicate that statistical analysis using a

hierarchical linear model is most appropriate.21 We define

i as the level-one unit (tooth), j as the level two-unit (root

half), k as the level three unit (apical, coronal or middle

section – assumed to be a fixed rather than random effect),

and m as treatment group (control, EndoActivator or XPF

– again, assumed to be a fixed effect). The model fitted was

similar to that of,22 represented by:

pijkm¼ β0mkþQiþRijþSijkþ
Z

ijkm,

where pijkm is the proportion of dentinal tubules that

would be exposed in each tooth section given a particular

irrigant treatment (β0m), and accounting for variation

Qi + Rij + Sijk + εijkm, where Qi is the difference of

dentinal tubule area in the ith tooth from the grand

mean, Rij is the difference in root halves within that

tooth, Sijk is the difference in sections within those root

halves, and εijkm is residual error. The model was fitted

using R 3.4.0 for Mac OSX. Significance was assumed at

P < 0.05. Tukey contrasts (Tukey’s honestly significant

difference, adjusted for multiple pairwise comparisons)

were used for post hoc tests.

Debris assessment

Debris assessment was conducted using a 25-square grid

which was superimposed onto each image. Two blinded

investigators were trained in the assessment of debris for

all three zones using a 5-point scale as used in previous

studies.23,24

• Score 1: No debris

• Score 2: Clumps of debris covering <25% of the canal

wall

• Score 3: Clumps of debris covering 25–50% of the

canal wall

• Score 4: Clumps of debris covering 50–75% of the

canal wall

• Score 5: More than 75% of canal wall covered by debris

The average of the 25 scores for each image was

rounded to the nearest integer for analysis, as previously

described by Al-Ali et al.25 Cohen’s kappa statistic was

used to assess agreement between investigators.

As in Al-Ali et al.,25 the mean debris score assigned by

the investigators was also modelled as a function of treat-

ment (control, EA and XPF), root half, root zone and

tooth. The model fitted was similar to that used for

assessing the effect of tooth area and treatment on pro-

portion of dentine tubules exposed. Cohen’s kappa anal-

ysis and model fitting were conducted in R 3.4.0 for Mac

OSX, and statistical significance was assumed at P < 0.05.

Post hoc tests of pairwise differences were again con-

ducted using Tukey’s contrasts (Figs 1, 2 and 3).

Results

Effect of different irrigant treatments on proportion of

tubules exposed

In comparing dentine tubule exposure across treatment

groups, there was no significant difference within each

canal third regardless of the activation method (coronal

third was similar across all groups, and the same was

observed for the middle and apical zones). The mean pro-

portion of dentine tubules exposed by treatment area and

zone, and associated standard errors, are given in Table 1.

Debris scoring: agreement between investigators

Investigators significantly differed in their assignment of

debris scores (Cohen Kappa = 0.434, P < 0.0001). A

Cohen kappa statistic of 0.4 equates to moderate agree-

ment between investigators.26

Effect of different irrigant treatments on mean debris

score

Despite only moderate agreement between investigators,

there were no significant differences between mean deb-

ris score between treatments. There was also no signifi-

cant difference between different canal zones, both in

comparing the same treatment method or comparing

across treatment methods. Results are shown in Table 1.
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Discussion

The goal of RCT is the removal of bacteria and necrotic

tissues from the canal. This makes smear layer removal

an essential component of a successful RCT.4 Similar to

Howard et al. and Klyn et al., our experimental model

showed only minimal, insignificant differences between

the activation groups and the CNI group in terms of abil-

ity to remove the smear layer and expose dentine

tubules.14,27 While previous studies have demonstrated

activation of the final rinse to maximise irrigant effective-

ness,5,6,17 these studies varied in methodology from ours.

A wider taper provides improved irrigant effectiveness

compared to less tapered preparations.28 Kanter et al. uti-

lise a very similar root preparation method to this study,

Figure 1 From left to right: SEM images (×1000) of coronal, middle and apical zones in the CNI control group.

Figure 2 From left to right: SEM images (×1000) of coronal, middle and apical zones in the EA group.

Figure 3 From left to right: SEM images (×1000) of coronal, middle and apical zones in the XPF group.

Table 1 Mean proportion of dentine tubules, mean debris score, and

associated standard errors, by treatment and root zone

Canal

third Treatment

Mean (std. error) proportion

of tubules/ surface area

Mean (std.

error) debris

score

Coronal Cont 0.152 (0.016) 1.367 (0.112)

EA 0.157 (0.015) 1.401 (0.123)

XPF 0.155 (0.015) 1.529 (0.125)

Middle Cont 0.138 (0.016) 1.517 (0.112)

EA 0.133 (0.015) 1.444 (0.123)

XPF 0.122 (0.015) 1.509 (0.125)

Apical Cont 0.091 (0.011) 1.541 (0.093)

EA 0.076 (0.0153) 1.612 (0.124)

XPF 0.082 (0.015) 1.500 (0.125)

Abbreviations: Cont = control, C = coronal, M = middle, A = apical.
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and however, they do not utilise image analysing soft-

ware but instead employ a debris-scoring rubric to quan-

tify smear removal efficacy.17

When comparing the effectiveness of cleaning canal

thirds, we did find statistical significance in the improved

smear removal in the coronal and middle thirds compared

to that of the apical third. Our findings are consistent with

those published in previous research.11,13,14 As outlined

by Boutsioukis et al. we can expect to see greater effects of

smear removal in wider, more accessible regions of canals

such as the coronal and middle zones, with less effect seen

at the narrowest, apical regions of canals.28 Each coronal

zone was cleaner than its own apical zone, as well as

cleaner than the apical zones of the other groups.

Some issues arose during preparation of our samples

for SEM imaging. Despite careful placement of grooves

and gentle separation technique, many roots became

unusable as they fractured unfavourably, or fractured

into more than two pieces. A total of ten teeth were

lost from the control group (three from superglue

obscuring the canals), six from the EA group, and

seven from the XP-endo Finisher group. We note that

in the majority of these lost samples, the root mor-

phology was that of an unfavourable, more severe cur-

vature which may have proven to be more difficult to

instrument. With the CNI technique, curvatures can-

not be navigated, and irrigation at the apex is expected

to be of poorer efficacy. Both EA and XPF are flexible

tips and can navigate deeper into curved canals than a

syringe tip can, and we suspect that in more extreme

curvatures these two final rinse protocols may provide

more effective smear and debris removal. Some mesial

roots of mandibular molars often split unfavourably

due to the variations in isthmus. Variable isthmus was

not considered as an inclusion factor because it was

not possible to match and standardise both factors

(curvature and isthmus) due to large variations in

teeth. As the variability of isthmus did not affect root

canal instrumentation but only the ability to split the

root evenly, it was decided to accept this biological

variability and discard roots that split unevenly.

Decoronating teeth and instrumenting solely the

roots leaves no liquid reservoir, which would normally

be present clinically. Although this may result in insuf-

ficient fluid in the root canal system during more vig-

orous forms of agitation, no reference could be found

to support this. On the other hand, this technique

allowed better standardisation of the root instrumenta-

tion procedure.

As recommended by Al-Ali et al. the investigators of

this experiment also agree that future studies should look

to implement canal configuration into the inclusion and

exclusion criteria.25 Root canal morphology plays a

significant role in influencing the ability of the clinician

to mechanically and chemically debride canal walls. This

investigation relied on root morphology as a surrogate

measure for canal morphology and complexity. As

micro-computed tomography becomes more accessible,

this technology could be used to ensure teeth with canals

of similar morphology are included and those with

marked differences excluded.

Conclusion

Both activated irrigant techniques and CNI are effective

in the removal of smear layer and exposure of dentine

tubules. Within the limitations of this methodology, this

study showed no significant difference in effectiveness

between these techniques. A more reliable method of

halving severely curved teeth may produce varied results

and may possibly account for variations between our

results and other published results. In future studies,

micro-CT scanning may aid in selection and exclusion cri-

teria. Further research in this area of endodontics is war-

ranted as it is now well accepted that most of the canal

space remains untouched by instruments,29 therefore

placing more emphasis on the importance of irrigation.
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